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MEETS DEATH OS YISG. JOHX ROBIXSOX'Swill be all right." JACKSON IX WAR TIMES.SHOWS.CHABGE HEINOUS CRV1E.
. .'' '

Baptist Preacher, Held for Murder
" of "Flanrp fvanide of PotassL.

Mother of Soldiers" First Prayed
Against Him, Then Fervently for

'
Him.

Eugene Ely's Name Addedto List
of Aviation Victims.

Macon, Ga., Oct. 19. Eugene Ely,
a well-know- n aviator was fatally in

ill - .

The Enormous Cost of' Equipment
and Maintenance of This Big Ag-

gregation, j i
There are always many curious

facta about the great tented shows
and here are some of Ahem about
the John Robinson Ten Big Shows
combined which wilt be here on
Saturday, October 28 th.

The amount of energy required
to put up and take, down this show

jured "at the State fair grounds this
afternoon shortly after 3 o'clock

Under other circumstances -- Hiss
Linnell's death might have been dis-

missed as a suicide. The powder
the police believe she accepted trusti-
ng- as a corrective for her condi-
tion was taken while she was seat-
ed in a chair In her bathroom.
When found In a dying condition he
feet were in a tub of hot water and
by her side was a"change of cfoth-in- g.

The circumstance induced
medical examiner Timothy J. Leary
to change his first verdict to one of
murder. ,

Young and old have.when e refused to rise
after a sensational dip and plunged

Roanoke (Va.) News.
R. E. Lee Camp of Confederate

Veterans, of Richmond, has been
discussing Miss Mary Johnston's
book. "The Long-Rol- l." The veter-
ans, and especially the chaplains,
object to the quantity of profanity
ascribed In the book to the .Confed-
erate soldiers, particularly to Gen- -

Aiiictioii
. Sale- -

-- .

On Thursday Nov. 2

dally. If directed , in erecting a build-- 1

- - - I

usea. ;
; - :'. ' - ;,i

r BostonnQct. 20. A narrow c$
in Charles 'street jail tonight hols
the Rev. Clarenee Virgil Thompson
Richeson, the young pastor of "the
Immanuel Baptist church, Cam- - '

bridge, who was arrested today for
the alleged murder of pretty Avis
Linnell, of Hyanlaiss, Mass., to whon
he hadvbeen engaged.

v

His commitment to jail this after
noon without bail on a charge of
first degree murder marked a tem
porary end to a chain of circumstan-
ces which police detectives have fol-

lowed 'assiduously since the death
of Miss Linnell last Saturday by
cyanide pttassium poisoning.

Miss Linnell, who was 19 years
old and a student at the conserva-
tory of music, was found dead in
the bathroom of.thecYoung Women's

them. Some abuse them.
They get jtired, starved.
SYMPTOMS: Lots of
sleep and. appetite, in
digestion, irritability,
eventually wrecked con-
stitution, f

Alcoholic remedies
stimulate onlyT

Scott's Emulsion
soothes and nourishes,
feeds the nerves. A
natural nerve-oo- d, con-
taining the salts of Hypo-phosphii-es.

Iodine and
Glycerine.

NO ALCOHOL.

with him 50 feet to the ground.' Tn the presence of nearly eight
thousand people he fell to the mid-

dle " of the enclosure of the mile
track," almost clearing the machine
by a desperate leap that - he made
when he realized ht3 peril. His body
was' broken In a score " of --places
and he died eleven initiates after the
fatal fall. Just before the end he
regained consciousness- - and mutter-
ed: . ;

"I lost control I know ; I am
going to die."

Ely made a remarkable flight
this morning, shortly before noon,,
ascending to an altitude of 3,100
feet. At 2:45 o'clock, he began
his second flight, of .the day, rising
gracefully from the track enclosure
which he'circled in a few minutes,

Bryan Claims Taft Packed Supreme
" Court.

.Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 1. Declar-
ing That the President ia dodging
and that .he really packed the Su-

preme, Court In the interests of the
trusts, Mr. Bryan says in today's
Commoner:

"President Taft You appointed
to the Chief justiceship of the Su-

preme Court Justice White, who 13
years , ago took the trusts' side of
the trustquestion; " you appointed
him. over the"head of Justice Harlan,
who had served longer and with
more distinction and who had taken

ing --would be sufficient to erect the
tallest sky scraper In the largest

The amount of food "Consumed at
the three dally meals with the show
is more than is 'used by the larg
est hotel v in the country and more
varied. "

Should the three trains that trans-
port the show from town to town
be made up In one train It would
be over2.700 feet in length.

There Is as much flour used daily
to bllr this show as is used dally
in an ordinary bakery and more
than is used In the very largest
families in ten years.

The total salary list is larger
than that of any ordinary commer-
cial house. The salaries range from
$10,000 per month to 450,000 per
month. . -

The enormous sum of $3,500 has
to be taken in each day before the
show starts getting money for it-sg- f.

.Of this $3,500 nearly all of
it is spent in the town where the
show exhibits.

t

The stable of horses is Insured
for $1,000,000. The menagerie is
insured for twice this amount. '

There are over 100 rare animals
in the menagerie and In capturing
them over twenty men lost their
lives. A fortune was spent In their

eral Ewell; and all seem to take
umbrage at the description of the
personal peculiarities of Stonewall
Jackson, such as. his fondness for
lemons, his habit of jerking his left
hand into the air, his fits of pro-
found silence, his reticence and his
occasionally harsh discipline.

It is useless, however, to attempt
to parade the Confederate Army as
an army of saints. Probably it con-

tained a larger proportion of earnest
ly pious men than any army put in
the field since Cromwell's day, but
it had Its share of rapscallious and
hot-bloode- d, careless-talkin-g, fjght-in- g

men, not always as particular in
their language as they should have
been. In fact, some of the old
scamps to this day lack circumspec-
tion in their "conduct and conversa-
tion, and Bometimesf do and ; say-thing-

s

for which we hope their gray
heads are bowed in'reverent contri-
tion and In honest, humble purpose
of amendment. ,

As to General Jackson, those of
us who can recall the early days of
the war know that, among the wo-

men and children at home there was
deep distrust of him and a wide-

spread belief that he was a madman
This must have come from the let-
ters from the soldiers in campL The

traveling at about 30 miles an hour.

Christian Association home here. Ajt
first the police believed that she had
committed suicide, but later devel-

opments indicated that she had unr
knowingly taken cyanide of-- potas-
sium sent her 'by some t other per-
son fn the belief that it would rem-

edy her embarrassing physical con-

dition. 1 "
.

For several days the police'. In-

quiry made Jittle progress, but in

(he people's side on trust and other
Questions. . - ' ALL. DRUGGISTS

11-- 18

"Who asked you to give a trusts
Democrat, the preference over an anti-tr-

ust. Republican?. Make public"
the recommendations, written and
verbal and let the people know the

NoneNe'ed Knowformation received early today that
11 Mr. Richeson .had purchased cya-- influences that dictated your --ap You Are Deaf

1911 at 2 P. M.
' - ; " .' r" ' --'

The valuable National Hotel proper-
ty will be sold at auction to the high-
est bidder. This property located iir
the heart of growing Wadesboro,
consists of the large three story hotel
building, Banking house, and barber
shop, 3 separate buildings, besides
much valuable real estate not covered
by the buildings. The property will
be cut into several lots and ofTerered

separately then as a whole. ',vi5r
Terms of sale one third cash, balahde
in five years in equal annual pay-
ments with interest on deferred pay- -

1 nide of potassium at a drug store pointment.
'

As he was completing the circle he
made one of his famous dips ap-

parently to startle the thousands
beneath hlni whx were watching
with straining eyes.

The bird-lik- e machine shot down
with tremendous velocity, the crowd
applauded, thinking that the avia-

tor would ffse as he had done count
less times befoft. But Ely seemed
to lose his grip on the lever for
the machine continued its down-

ward plunge to the earth;
Realizing his peril, 'Ely released

the lever altogether and half jump-
ed, barely clearing the aeroplane as
it crashed to the ground. It was de
molished. flvlng bits of wood and

"You appointed . Governor Hughes No matter how acute or how slight
to the Supreme Bench afteshe had is your deafness you will hear nor-

mally with the Acoustlcon.interpreted your platform tQ suit
the trusts, and he proceeded to join

in Newton ; led the officers to de-

cide uponMs" arrest. A dozen of-

ficers, - headed by Deputy , Superin-- .

tendent Watts, were forced to main-

tain an eight-ho- ur vigil - outside the
fashionable home in Brookline of
Moses Goant Edmands, where the
clergyman had been staying during
the past week, before the minister
was taken into custody, '.however..

SS.t Moreover no one need know
JTZy ,k that you are deal For th

x Acoosticon is inconspicuous.
4, H f It may be worn as part of the

rl'LJ dress leaving the hands free

Cfciel Justice White and carry out
your platform promise to amend the
Anti-Tru- st law by weakening it.

"Make public the written and ver

purchase and an Independent fortune .

JL X. r . lien and women in everytVf . . walk, of hie are osinf- - the
Ifep. " Acousticon. Their deafness

mflT li " is no longer evident. They
rir re as people with normal
!; hearing.

Jt You may obtain the same

bal ecomenaations, ilpon which you
appointed

' Justice Hughesand let
writer recalls that his grandmother,
with two Bons in the Second Regi-
ment of the Stonewall brigade, hadJ I Repeated pulls at the ' door bells, metal flying - hundreds of feet. Ely

struck with terrific force. ,the people see how many trust mag
the fiablt of locking herself in annates united to secure his appoint- -

has been spent in the maintenance
of them. "

Contracts with performers are of-

ten made ten years in advance and
this show has made it a rule nev--

L Scores rushed across the track, to
upstairs room at "the Parsonagement. .

rappings ana snouts .iaiiea 10 onng
any response from those within the
house through the night and the po-

lice, who were without a .warrant
where he lay, a broken, bloody, in- -

down in Hanover county, and pray"All the other Supreme Justices ert mass, to offer him aid He was

result Prove for yourself today what the
Acousticon will do las yon.

If the Acousticon does not make yon hear
clearly, you cannot buy it.

Bnt yon should not delay trying this mar-
velous little device Many thousands of
people are using; the Acousticon. They hear
as well as anybody.

ing for a solid hour daily for deliv;appointed by you took the side of ai rtmmroA fmm henoath - hB .er to make a contract for more
erance of those sons from Generalthe trusts in those decissions. 'were unwilling to mafc a forcible

entrance. than one year's duration thus insurwreckage which covered him. The Jackson. Whether the old lady real"You now say that the. trusts.ments. The deputy superintendent and having secured wnat they want. ly prayed for Stonewall's --death or
merely for his resignation was ahis assistants, witiTa crowd of news

ing --new acts each yea.
Over one jhundred and fifty mil-

lion people have Been the show since
the first day -- Its" exhibited and no

there shair be no change in the law,
Cat this out of the l now.

while you think of it. Dont let anything pre. tnt
you from finding out how weU the Acoust-co- n

may help you near. If you cannot call, write us.
We will teU you how you may list it ia you

vast crowd, excited and curious
rushed forward but was kept in or-

der by' the police. Efforts were
made to resuscitate the aviator, but

matter between herself and hesHaving aided the trusts to makepaper men, remained on guard until
7 a. m., when they were admitted.Jleal EstateAnson Own home.Maker, but after the valley camtKo laur tn cnif them vmt nnw tirn- - other three shows In the world ever. . IhA nnlv rpVainAd consciousness a mo

paign her family devotions and prepose to keep tne people from amend--Mr. Edmands is the father of Miss
Violet Edmands, for whose marriage

GEXEKAL ACOrSTIC COMPA2TT
C JC rrtVIS, iYnidoU

Home Office, 1265 Broadway, New
York. Factory, Jamaica New York.

catered to a like number of patrons.
The trained animal department sumably her private prayers iconlig the law in their interest. ment before his death. Even in his

unconscious state the physical agony
was manifest.

to Mr. Richeson on October 31 cardd talned very warm Invocations forjiease ten tne people wny any with this show is larger than the
entire menagerie with many others. the life and health and success .ofAnd Insurance Go. body but a trust magnate should inhad been issued. These invitations

were recalled today. The Edmands
family, however,, maintains faith' in

General Jackson.dorse your position on " the trust The show carries a clerical forceEvery Little Battle.
-- There is also recollection that oneaual to that of ' anv bank in vourquestion. --

"A vote to aprove , President "The Bentztown Bard'1 in the BalMr. Richeson.and the only announce an occasion' the fine old lady - in
city, t has also Its own postof fice.timore Sun. 4ment in connection with the with Taft's policies is a vote for the reading circles, sewing circle and

drawing of the cards was that the Every little battle that you win intrusts." .
'

fraternal organization. Two physimarriage had been nostponed. - manhood's war '

the fervor of her supplications lost
the key to the room in which she
had secluded herself, and itvwas nec
esary to remove her backward
down a laddjer from a 6econd-stor- y

cians and a surgeon travel with thei' : f.
V --His Title Clear.The setting of October 31 as the Added to another makes a little show at the expense of the ownerdate for ' a further hearing of Mr, Youth's Companion. :

Richeson developed a coincidence in throughout the entire season. .The
corps of detectives is under the

victory more.
Every little battle

That you face with sweet content,
J window, with the assistance of twoFew boys, and not many men, are
I Vnn war It a . K l i? .the fact-tha- t "the day Is that onP ii r.e at ease in a perfectly, new suit. supervision of one of the-mo- st ex-- 1 ""v V"Thich he was to have been married Makes the bright sky brighter nHnPH HMtom . f Criminals ln r -- ? humor, were unaoie toThey are always on their guard lest

But neither the announcement of That is o'er you sweetly bent. . . . . . J I restrain .occasional guffaws at thethey.be made the butt of jokes,the date nor any other happening in tne country ana always
-- worx ia I

1 Predicament . of "ole Miss. whilernntinn w.th th local --minoritiesEvery little battle that you winconnection with his' arrest - seemed her daughters, Delow. were lorcea tp
crack, their ribs in silent agonies of

but perhaps not all are ' as suspi-
cious as was the youngster of whom
a writer in the New York Press

'.tells.

to disturb the prisoner.
Even when- - faced tey William

The spread of canvas is the larg-
est ever ..manufactured and if spread
out in blanket shane would cover laughter; and when they could con- - ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!Hahn, the Newton druggist, whjode-- i3T inthelr voicea to adjureThe;tro1 her.the largest field ever enclosed.- The principal pf Tne of the East

Side night schools .was enrolling aciarea iticneson naa purcnasea carefully modulated tones, to beF cyanide of potassium from ': him careful. Tne descent was not of anew pupil, who ws pressed in a
suit of clothes so new that it hurtweek agoj Tuesday the - minister character which would take a prizewas unperturbed apparently; .;As

against, yourself ' '
Adds another hero to the . crusade

against pelf.
Every little battle

Brings you nearer to the goal
Of honest, upright living

In the sjlmple faith of soul.

Every little batle that you under-
take 'gainst wrong

Brings life a little closer to the
silver founts of song.

Every little battle
That you make for. sake of right

at a hook and ladder demonstrationhim'.'"' Just before the 'boy came in,Hahn was' shown. into -- the room', at of a fireman's parade.the principal heard the sound of
police headquarters' Richeson ' step

poles and seats would start an ordi-

nary lumber yard in business.
The repairing done dally in the

blacksmith shop with the Bhow is
sufficient to build two entirelyaew
wagons. Over fifty sets of shoes
are made and set in the horse shoe-

ing shop each day, t
The canvas used in the Bide show

tents is larger , than the big tents

We hope there will be many edifire-engin- es in the street.
ped forward and shook his hand. It tions of "The Long Roll" and that"What is. your name?" the princiw,as noticeable that the-.drugg- ist was In the later ones some of the swear

i6re moved than" the accused man

Scratch and rub rub and scratch
until you feel as If you could almc?t
tear the burning .skin from your boviy

until It seen:3 as if you could no
longer endure thse endless days of
awful torture thos terrible nights
of sleepless agony..

Then a few drops of D. T. T.. the
famous Eczema Specific and. Oh! what
relief! Thn itch pone instantly! Com-
fort and rest at last!

.... D. D.' D. Is a simple e?ternal wash
that cit-anse-s and heels the inflamed
ckin as nothing else can. A recognized
ppecific for Kcxeraa. Psoriasis. Salt
Rheum or, any other skin trouble.
' We can rtve you a full sire bottle
of the penulne IX D XX remedy for
$1.00 and If the very firnt bottle ftfsto give relief It will not cost you-- a

cent. ,
We also can give yo a sample bot-

tle for 25 cents. .Why puffer another
day when you can set D. D.
Parsons Drug Co. -

pal asked the lad. ' -

.Tom Duegan.'.'-wa- s the reply. ing. will be omitted. General Ewell,
Facing the clergyman, Hahn, who we are told, was converted and - be'Where Vwas the If re, Tommy?"

came a sincere and consistent Chrisworld a little nearer with tnany other shows. The sldMasked he principal, ' as he wrote Brings the
j . , twvl. Ts. T - To theWhen you buy a can of anything of tian, and there is. no need to chargetruthnd to the light.own me name.; i nere was no re

up againsthim the colloquial " Binsply; only a scrowl.1 ,

of his earlier- days," but there is no"I say. where was. the. fire i re
us with ''the Sunbeam Pure Food la peated the principal, pleasantly.'

has known Mr. HRlcheson for sev-

eral years.told how Richeson walked
into Jtis store Tuesday morning, Oc-

tober 10, and said: .

- "I've got a dog at home that is
creating a disturbance. She will
be a nuisance unless J can kil. her
soon." -- - ;

Mr. Hahn said tnat he responded
to Richeson:

"I never knew you had a dog,"

"Don't git gay. wit me," was the
use In attempting to denounce as a
Blander a- - book which bears every
evidence oY being photographicedin
its accuracy, in many respects, be-

cause of blemishes which can be

somewhat astonishing answer, 'pere
wasn't no fire, see? I bought dls ASHCRAFTS

" ' Reason Enough. .

"Why does the giraffe have such
a long neck?" asks the teacher.

"BecauseAts head is sp far away
from its body," hopefully answers
the boy. Judge.
windows sealed to keep out ' the
cold air; or worse yet, sleeping for
a few nights In a bedroom with win-
dows closed, because the blankets

H.
bel you get the best. We will just

enumerate a few of them: v
suit and paid seventy-fiv- e cents fer

remedied.it." - Condition t
and that Richeson replied that- - he

show, band has more experienced
musicians. in it thandoes the big
band with other shows. ' ,tThere ls-m- ore circus pharaph'erna-11- a

condemned and sold with this
show in the-- spring before leaving
winter ' quarters than by any other
three shows on the road. What
the 10 Big Shows does not: want the
othere shows buy. -

The departments ') are all under
separate government and all of the
heads of each responsible, . to the
owner." No individual Is held direct
ly responsible by the owner but the
executive staff. The, individuals
are answerable only to the head of
the deparfment'in which 4 they are
employed.

From these few inside facts glean

SOCIETY? "WON'T TOLERATE CA Gives Aid to Strikers
Sometimes liver. kidneys andkept it in his room. Inquiry by

the police where Mr. Richeson room TARRH GET RID OF IT. 'Powders Mules only
--Ask for the Kind Put Up ia Doe"

bowels seem to go on a strike and
refuse to work right. Then youed developed the presence only of la
need those pleasant little Life PillsThere is one sure way to banish to give them natural aM and gentmale dog owned by the landlord,

who said Richeson had never own catarrh and along with it the dis
FOUYSIHTCIiEYClffu)

Vks Kldaeys and Bladder BIflh
ed a dog during the -- eight months

ly compel proper action. Excellent
health soon follows Try them.
25c at Parsons Drug Co.

gusting symptoms such as hawking,
sunffing and spitting.he had lodged there.

have been put away and it is too
chilly to sleep without them is
quite sufficient to overflow the
balance and give the microbes the
uper hand. .

- Then a draft "really is
harmful-- at least the little ' draft
that creeps round the sash of the
closed window or through the crack
under the door., The way to make
it innocuous, is to increase the size

Sunbeam Hawaiian Pineapple Breathe HYOMEI, that's all you'vHahn said that he first suggested
chloroform to Mr. Richeson but theITS- minister wanted "something that

got to do. Breathe it a few min-
iates a few times a day. Breathe Jt
deep . into the lungs and see howSunbeam California Peacnes ed by actual observance an idea of Wadesboro Loanwill work quick."

Cyanide of potassium was men the .magnitude and the discipline requickly the sore, germ ridden mem
quired to handle the John Robintioned as acting instantly and --the brane will clear up and inflammation
son 10 Big Shows Combined.' 'vanish. , . ;drugglstt said he gave Kicnesc,

HYOMEI is pure antiseptic . air.itenough to kill three dogs, but the ANDOFGROWS HAIR AT 65 YEARS
does not contain morphine, cocaineministerasked for more and the pre

bf it,: to dpen . the - windows and the
door, and let the air .sweep through
in great volume, as it did in the
summmer. If the' autumn air is
too crisp, put on. an overcoat, but
do not shut the windows until you
are- - forced to "do so by snow or
hard frost; and then do not shut
them completely or keep them shut

or other habit forming drugs. It isparation finally amounted to enough
to poison ten men... As Mr. Riche made" from Australian r eucalyptus GomDear Sirs:. "I heard of PARISIAN insurance

Sunbeam Corn --

Sunbeam Salmon

Snnbam Salad Dressing

Sunbeam Sweet Pickles

Sunbeam Coffee x I

yand other antiseptics,- - and it is rig-
idly guaranteed for catarrh, asthma,

son turned to go Hahn says the cler-
gyman jTemindedV-Jii- '.of his coming SAGE and as my head would itch a

good deal, I thought I would try it.wedding to Miss Edmands and said croup, bron.chitis,: coughs and colds.
all the time. Lcever used any remedies beforeComplete outfit (inhaler and bottle) WADESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA.and was bald on top of my head.

"Don forgerto come," adding, "It
must seem mysterious to youabout
my buying this, but you can keep

J1.00, separate bottles, if afterward
I am using the third bottle andneeded, . 50 cents at Parsons Drug

have a lot of hair where I was bald.Co. and druggists everywhere.
T. II. K. BCRQWI3, V. Pnt.
WALTER B. BROCK) Sm't

R. T. BKAHKTT, JR., Prti,
H, W. LITTLE, TturartiaI secret," ; i " 'v

This story brought to Chief In

-
j The Bible Says So.

Small Girl: VNWhy doesn't baby
talk, father? .

t

Father: He can't talk yet, dear.
Young babies never do.

I would like you to see the new
Is the World Growing Better?spector .JJugan of the Boston police

Many things go to prove that it is. We Write All Kinds of Insuranceby Halm's attorney-le- d to Richeson's
-- - Small Girl: Oh, yes, they do. JobThe way thousands are trying to

help others is proof. Amongrthemarrest. In an official statement re
did.' Nurse read to me out of thegarding Richeson's arrest Superin Is Mrs.. W. W. Gould, of Pittsfield, Bible how Job cursed the day hetendent "Watts said he found' the N. H. Finding good health by talc-

ing Electric Bitters, she now ad-
vises other BUfferers, ? everywhere,

was born!minister in bed "and awake, but

hair sprouting from, my head. The

itching in my scalp quickly disap-

peared. I 'am 65 years old and
have been at the Bazaar 51 years.

Wm. A Hopper, Auctioneer Hark-ne- ss

Bazarr;' Ninth & Samson Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Large bottle of PARISIAN SAGE
50 cents. Guaranteed by Papons
Drug Co. for dandruff, falling hair
and scalp itch. Puts life and beau-

ty into faded hair and is a delight-
ful alr dressing.

Ordinary Life
10, 15 & 20 Payment Life

Endowment policies
All kinds at lowest rates

Accident
Health ,

Piste Glass
Surety Bonds

''' "" ' '- : . v

Phone us your wants. to take them. "For years I suflooking disturbed. He. trembled as
he dressed after, he had been told fered, with stomach and kidney trou Averts Awful Tragedy.

Timely advice given Mrs. C.
Willoughby, Of Marengo, Wis., (R

- t he would have' to go to police head
quartersand be charged with the No. 1) prevented a dreadful tragedy
murder of Miss Linnell. He was al and saved two lives. Detors had

Bald her frightful cough was a'con- -

ble, she writes. "Every medicine
I used, failed till I took Electric
Bitters. But this great remedy
helped me wonderfully." They'll
help any .. woman. They're the
best tonic and finest liver and kid-
ney remedy that's made. Try them.
Youll see. 50c at Parsons Drug
Co.

lowed to talk privately,-- with Mr,
Edmands and later went into the Bumption" cough and could do little

to help her. After many remediesroom where ' Violet "Edmands" lay,
Fire insurance written on town and country
.cotton gins and sawmills.failed, her aunt urged-h- er to takeill and unnerved by the shock, to

say farewell. As he bent over . to
Dr. King's New Discovery'"! have
been using it for some time," Bhe

It'. Equal Don't Exist.
No one has ever made a salve,

ointment or balm to compare with
Bucklen'B Arnica Salve. It's thecaHARBISON wrote '"and the awful cough has alcaress- - Miss Edmands the girl burst PHONE NO. 234most gone. It also saved my lit one perfect healer of cuts. Corns.

'. NOTICE The C. H. Martin gin
Will be run ays, Wednday
and Fridays of each, week until fur- -

tle boy when taken with a severe Burns, Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Boils,
mio tears - ana tnrew ner arms
about his neck. U She' said, nothingPhone 8. bronchial trouble." This matchless Ulcers, Eczema, Salt . Rheum. For i

but clung to him convulsively. Rich medicine has no equal for throat anther notice. ?The charee- - for Bin Office over Leak c IJarshallSore Eyes, Cold ' Sores, Chapped
Hands or 'Sprains its supreme. Un--eson comforted her, saying. "DoaT ning fa 30 cents per hundred !- -. trou,leiK Price 50c and $1.00

Guaranteed bycry, dear, don't cry. Everything rounds of UnC '
ParVons Drug Co! .fat Parsons Drug tore. .


